
Location Hazard Assessment 

Submit this report immediately upon completion to Heed of Set Operations (David Wiley) and Head of Production (Tony Ciarlariello) 

PROD. NO. PRODUCTION TITLE LOCATION ADDRESS 

✅ ⚠ TYPE BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ANY HAZARD WARNINGS 

□ □ Physical hazards 
Broken glass, scrap metal, sharp objects, protruding nails, 
abandoned materials, discarded needles, debris, refuse... 

□ □ Chemical hazards 
Asbestos, lead paint, solvents, insecticides, herbicides,  
and other potentially harmful chemicals… 

□ □ Biohazards 
Human or animal waste, body fluids, mold, fungus, bacteria,  
viruses, and other potentially harmful biohazards… 

□ □ Animal hazards 
House pets, guard dogs, livestock, ants, ticks, insects, spiders, 
snakes, alligators, marine life, vermin, bobcats, bears… 

□ □ Plant hazards 
Poison ivy, hogweed, stinging nettles, vines, thorny plants,  
dangerous-looking branches… 

□ □ Electrical hazards 
Overhead power lines, exposed wiring, overloaded circuits,  
faulty outlets and fixtures, electrical devices too close to water… 

□ □ Falling hazards 
Insufficient guardrails on stairs and balconies, rooftop access, 
unmarked openings, improper ladder use, slip or trip hazards… 

□ □ Vehicular hazards 
Streets, highways, moving traffic, train tracks, boats, fire lanes,  
hazards for when maneuvering/parking the grip truck… 

□ □ Fire hazards 
Open flames, combustible materials, flammable liquids or vapors, 
heat-producing objects, insufficient access to extinguishers… 

□ □ Airborne hazards 
Poor ventilation, smoke, dust, noxious gas, carbon monoxide, 
fumes, and other potentially harmful airborne contaminants… 

□ □ Water hazards 
Toxic water, unlabeled non-potable water, drowning hazards, 
excessively hot or cold water, hypothermia risks… 

□ □ Facility hazards 
Obstructed exits and passageways, structural instabilities,  
insufficient house lighting, expired elevator permits… 

□ □ Societal hazards 
Elevated potential risk of theft, violence, harassment, or other 
forms of threat or interference from outside individuals… 

PRODUCER SIGNATURE PHONE DATE 


	Physical hazards Broken glass scrap metal sharp objects protruding nails abandoned materials discarded needles debris refuse: 
	Chemical hazards Asbestos lead paint solvents insecticides herbicides and other potentially harmful chemicals: 
	Biohazards Human or animal waste body fluids mold fungus bacteria viruses and other potentially harmful biohazards: 
	Animal hazards House pets guard dogs livestock ants ticks insects spiders snakes alligators marine life vermin bobcats bears: 
	Plant hazards Poison ivy hogweed stinging nettles vines thorny plants dangerouslooking branches: 
	Electrical hazards Overhead power lines exposed wiring overloaded circuits faulty outlets and fixtures electrical devices too close to water: 
	Falling hazards Insufficient guardrails on stairs and balconies rooftop access unmarked openings improper ladder use slip or trip hazards: 
	Vehicular hazards Streets highways moving traffic train tracks boats fire lanes hazards for when maneuveringparking the grip truck: 
	Fire hazards Open flames combustible materials flammable liquids or vapors heatproducing objects insufficient access to extinguishers: 
	Airborne hazards Poor ventilation smoke dust noxious gas carbon monoxide fumes and other potentially harmful airborne contaminants: 
	Water hazards Toxic water unlabeled nonpotable water drowning hazards excessively hot or cold water hypothermia risks: 
	Facility hazards Obstructed exits and passageways structural instabilities insufficient house lighting expired elevator permits: 
	Societal hazards Elevated potential risk of theft violence harassment or other forms of threat or interference from outside individuals: 
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